
      

To join the great equ 
Al all ali ety hy 

’ The mighty gray 
Wraps lord and | 

Nor pride nor poverty dares come 
Titu that refuge h use, —the tomb. 

    

| No step ns come, 
There fixed tall the last th 
Shall bid thy prisoner 

  

   

    

   

   

ft 

PF ad the ever weopiny & eye, 
Thou of all earth's kin 
Epi at thy footstool lic; 

Beneath thee strewed, 
Their multitude 

Bink like waves upon the shore; | 

Storms shall never raise them more, 

Ta What's the grindeur of the earth | 
To the grandeur round thy throne! 

‘Riches, glory, beauty » birth, 
To thy kigdom al 

tore th ¢ stan d 
be wo Be wondrous, band, — 

§, heroes, sages, tide by side, ! 
Whe darkened dations when they died. 1. 

Earth has hosts, but than canst show 
Many a million fot h 

Thro gh thy ga 
Hath for 4 less 

Back from the obs 
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Cash, as follows : | 
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‘have gone. 00 Inte, to HI os 

P Ey bre is uo reason: why we rill 

ays go to mill with a stone. ‘and 
fof the bag to balance: the r 

We have a 
ow} of ns, and the years 

unknown futurity, | | 1 
5 ox ibilities, What shal HE 

ar now rapidly | 
ahd with the years wi hich 

het one: 
ortal flow. 

ears rolled on. 

hunder ’s sound re Lok the y 
unbound, 

ris pritten t to suggest a 

  

  

70. THR CHURCHES A 

open to criticism, a 
cised no little. 

it ot 

the system itself, 
that agencies are, 

nistake, when we | sée mefcantile 

louses, insurance companies, and the 
like, employing, successfully, salaried |- 
men (to’ go among the people Mid 

~ work up an interest in the depart- 
Tels of business represented; and | 

of oyr ' Denominational 
work hows an inerease of funds in 
the treasuries of the Boards, wheney er } ble 

agents have be employed. ~ 
primal error is = 

power to do away 

cies whenever they see: fit. : 
matter is properly understood by! the |i 
writer, the two Boards of our  Con- 

vention are channels for disbursing, 

- rather than agencies for collecting, 
But the churches have forced 

upon them a severe burden—not 
originally contemplated in their or-| 

Instead of farthfuily and 
_ inexpensively collegting their own 

mission funds and sending them year 
by year to their. proper disbursing | 
 medinms, it has| been the exception 
when churches have not waited for 

the dishursing agency to come to. 5 
them, and to urge them to do thei 

And these agencies 
+ have been thumb: screwed, and quar. 

_, tered, and flayed alive, and tortured 
inone way or another, for their pains, 

~"Oh! “consistaney, thou art a jewel,” 
 sapetially if jewels.are precious for 

Instead of brethren put- | 
ting their heads together and devis- 

ing some way by which their churches | 
could judiciously, intelligently and 
conscientiously do the business of 
their lives—the world’s evangeliza- 
tion—they have grumbled and growl 

“ed at,Bro, A, and Bro. Z., and the 
: “Foreign Mission Board,” and the 
“Home Mission Board; or have kept | 
cool and indifferent—and the result 

“has heen, that a few devoted men 
of God have been left to “bear the 
leat and burden of the day” —a f 
Ten, without whom we would hav 
10 stop the crusade against ev ik ‘and 
turn the nations over to the powers 

fa little forethou 
a little system, a little sustained in- 

| terest and a little work had been § ub- 
 Stituted for this 
| | Sfuence, great things 
been  sccompli 

wi is more. 

ganization, 

knows dnty. 

. their rarity. 

  of darknegs, 

  

Circular 

  
TENNESSEE, 

ray 11 
rey 

It is the practice of ‘our Boards to | y 
employ special agents to collect funds | 

for mission purposes. ' The system is 
d has been eriti- 

Bu t many of the 

critics of mission agenc ies have done 

injustice, by censuring. the wrong 

parties; and have acted unwisely, by 
attempting to abrogate the system 
without showing a better way. To a 
thinking mind it is’ eyident that the 
chief error of such agencies is fot in 

It is useless to say 
in themselves, a 

  

pis of sys Ea benevolence in the 
: hes of | Ala jama and Te 

bs act ng as agent 

| Mind s. He is anxioss . 

rod \ gota few dollars under 
pei bare fry oy unwilling churches, but 

ook {hing . free il offerings 

Letter. 

oF ALABAMA AND 

Have writt go i 
tion amo 
Alabuma, : 
we are riligly informed, | withont 
phistors, add 
preaching, fo 8 

: olenen s Ww hereby # nessee Riv. A This you kndw must 

Be cal nay be obtained. The | 
of bg is one of the enyiig 

Dai Denomination. 

Hi not bs stingy and atlas 
pear tobe. If there should 
vo rked|plan i in each church, 
af: + which | ‘every members 

od A be excited, ud his ! 
46d, - we would see & great 
ont in| the support. od all 

can find ing 
are not able ¢  procare pastars J 
Why is bt ij 

It cannot tha wecause they jare too 
poor to su ipar} a man to préach for 
them, at ledist ence a month; for they 

      

    Sabbath, if 
cause they fob 

| | they. seem to 3 

nis when “are we e goin 

re i Ribs necessary to 
i510 | Bo spirit except that 
dest Hesire | ‘to have the 

v: ia prospered, the writer | 
i and deacons and 

artily with him in the 
: M| Shisld'} 4 
his horse 
to, his fathe i residence, wi ere we 

were, met: | | 

pian of systematic benevo- 
i nake i it a success. | | Ccme 
Shion our short com- 

it basol together and pray 
2x this matter 
burgh; én conference as- 

pledge itself to/give at 
to For¢ign Missions; 

j ten cents for each 

for every 

: Our emphasis is 

sohference. ass¢mble 4,” 

or individual mems 
to pledge his chyreh | 

to any thing. in is 

that | there be no 

i i lefie when made. 
a promise ms ade be 

pe promise ¢ of a chuych.. 

rotise there should be 

bn in making. 

support of a astor, 
thurch gach meniber 

to use his | best, ens 

  

ck of the agency 
It rests in the want. +f & 

proper conception, by the churches, 

of their mission on earth, 

ed in the practical 

and do-nothingismn, everywhere pre- 
It is incased in the idea of 

“charity begins at home,” stays al 
home, and lies abed and sleeps. 
formulated in the prayer-which as- 
‘cends from so many hearts and lips, | 

“Lord, bless me and my wife, and my | 

son John and his wife—us four—no 

more, for Christ's sake. | 

is exhibited in the chrelessness and 
lack of systematic effort in the man- 
agement of the things of Zion. 
churches have themselves to blame 
for all the expense and inconvenience 

connected with agency work for. mis: 

And they hi ave. it in 
with these agen- 

     

   

    
   
   

were ‘picas 

they were 
spoke higl i 

As our pb ntment for Atljens had 

18 1 hain ¢ 

It is found- ed, 

anti-missionism oid na ih 

meh hi 

andlg fed mig 

is laidi) pon * E 

beet! ea Bose 
  

By h his, im 

Amen.” 

terians ol 

than stl, 1 tried]     

  

  
semblance of any- 
mount is put down 
order that no one | 

El al 

of x interested) i 

    

   

  

    
    

  

    

        

io ut. | They are roken | 
4 ch | | hold no | 

other grounds Wis } is 
matthr be lightly shoved | : 

asidp, The; ‘Boards of our Conven- | 

3 reations of the ¢hurch- 
churches when oreating | 
iE them their Yigorous 

T he, agai fon | 

. How far this pledge has 

gpt ib known to all who 

ieit of the minutes of the 
stist Conventicn in their | 

[¥The pledge suggested in | an e 

is Japter isfa fe ple er of the {too 

  

one. ann pt pastors of   do, to fet | their co- | 
work, and to keep 
ore them ? 

i may be remarked; |’ 

6 method: of getting the { 
wi the ‘churches. Mite. 
i 8 are used in some 
§ effect. 2. The | 

sot, {tended to discourage the |i 
per apita donations of our | 

churches, ory to Po 

  

    

    

  

wei int is H bis Sm 10 5 A i 

    

     

    

    
   

   

      

      

      

peevishness and 

ed for - Christ. At 

onderful, great, oy ]   
bers who ye auth |     

i 
Ha 

          

  

    we ld Be diepein | 
std ini 0 yearly, 

Kgke their windion appro: 

    

   

9 Sling and working upon 
3 sty will I beipublishod 

    
ville, $e Re : a nd the “Arangy 

ito a tabular statément 

ls N. B. WiLisans. 
8 Agt. F. M. Board, | 
Tgom, July Oth, 1s 
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regard to the destitn- 

we churches o North 

bere are many churches, 

    i almost with} t any 
ch side of the Ten: 

& wealthy a sectign as-we 
ame But still they, 

   

  

at they are dastitute ? 

    
   

    

    

  

   

   

Rave preaching every 

gy would. It ig not be- 
want precites for 

De ‘anxious that the | 

“Hom over and 8” 

fn TRIP. ii} 
Sunt Springs Siturday, 

11430, ont ef rth bound bin and 
a | hours travel landed 
phlds, five mil is South 
§ ere we met Bro, Jus. 

ing who: was ready with 
an [buggy and ea ied | us 

  

kindly treated by as 

ide, ver ad, rhvy vifav 

the our State organ and 
{its bobo. 11 

   

  

   

  

   

      

   
    

    

  

    

    

    

| Saturday night, ac- 
ie q h i Bro, Shields, his son 

(Sters, we proceeded to 

iid Church near McDon- 

rel Lev. Mr. Sharp was 
ik protracted 1heeting. 

by we preadhed | to 

5 

    

ved audience; which 

was ony Methodist, ‘with a few 
i jrobably a few Presby- 

Rpman Catholi¢gs. But 
6 preach Christ jand let 

bs JAY MORNING nn 
[4 Youse Bro. {Thomas 

swent ‘on hobse-back 
ir (mailes to Round Island 

W ne. we met several esti- 
i elligent brethren and 
HH 

  
El eached for thdm at ll 

fe-andience was very at. 
brethren apparently 

Wfter preaching the | 
nd nto conference. There 
férénce, new businkss came 
haeeh withdrew fellowship 

fe¥ for participating in 
fan” callled “danding.” - 

id to have a protracted 
giining Sandy before 

a { Bost., to which ministers 
diy received. The Church 

pay Bro, Stinsgn’s Rail 
it prder that he might be 
. Bro, Hopper and myself 

i invited; and all other 
i rs will be m re than 
fuer meeting, we went 

’s, where we! met an- 

       

     

  

   

| | fagnily, had plentyito ent 
an were idly treated. Oi r hearts 

ete. ma jo glad as we sat - Bro. 
Olde and watche d the fall- 

ow ¥ was so much heeded. 

{ tewart, 

ntleman, 
BeDohald’s tog to meet the 

Feturn “home Naw, the 
} Spiand doen this  desti- 

jing Sm) nisters 
i ooh we hope hy will 

g 
i | They want preaching, 

wo ular pastors. Now their 
why they are pastorless 
ters are all oh Somme | 4 
thersto different parts. | gr 

Fo men who for 8 Very | vor 
ould go and setye ‘them. 
g sanor Please 

  

? ba : I 

ig   

  

and 5 and Ios he zou esaiiow 

Bap- 
bh Alabama. Th reports. 

rh, the handsof (Dr. Tup- 

| waits on a the chil ren ati ke dpes | % 

‘all in his power make yi 

] Tndedd, your bland temperament and 

i loving, winniog| ways, ' have made | | 

nearly all the husbands in | 
nee | rite a few Hromisc and community envy your husband 

1b felt eta of thid part of the possession lof such’ a jewel and 
aed {ow Bro. Editor, and | 

Rill remember what, we |! 

Holmes took me off the othe 
told me he had come to mie for ads 
vice. | Before he could sa) an ther 

‘word he burst into a fidod of 
and sobbed, “Iam the most miserable 
‘man on earth, | ‘1 have loved my wife 
to devotion. ‘She has been the idol 
of my heart. 1 thought her an angel. 
‘The first year of our marriage I really 
feared, that God would take her from 

iter, and goo r and | 4   

  

       

      

  

    
  

      
    

intelligence and nooura: Pb a py 

= The “nates of th¢ churches av 

          

   

Li iho 

Lorie Y 

express arnt ky ik ly for thel se 

    

ery time he comes and   
u happy: | 

ur town |: 

their wives say they are awiting veal 
jealous of you. Isit surprising, | hen, | | 
that 1 was astonished, when b ther 

r day : and     

me, because she was too gad far ne 
and too pure for this world, | About. 
the close of the first, year of our happy | 
married life, 8 neighbor lady, a ram | 
widow, begun visiting aur | house. 
We sympathized with her: in her 
desolate condition... She proved to 
be a perfect man-hater. She | insin- | 
nated her vile spirit into my deat] wife. 
How | she did i I can’t tall ; only 
know hat she began to. grow gross, 
fault-finding and, quarrelsgme. || She | 
now makes our ‘ance happy hte | a 
place of torment to me. She isikind 
to everybody else, even 19 the, ser: 
yants, but does everything she can to 
provoke me. We bave kept Ail 
pedrances very well, bus I have de- | » 

| pied Ae Eh a tin ba | 
is 80 hornble to think of, yet it can: 

not be werse for me. Bat fo my 
children, I could take (his step at 
once, | Bat w ii shall I do? Dg tell 

me,” i | 

ap 

tald him he was doing| you great | | 

injnstice in his feelings, for you iwere 

a mono-maniae, and adviged him to 

send you to the asylam for treatment. 
He was surprised that I should think 

as I did; but Iiteld him that no| sane’ 
person would do. is you were dping. 
The idea of a lady's turning agninst 

het husband, and tor menting him to 
death, and doing: all she can to make. 
others happy, is too absurd. Nef sane 

  
lady would do sich a thing. | The 

truth | is, my dear sister Huldy, you 
are insane, and I advise you to qui- 
etly accept this| as a fact, and go on. 
to the asylam and stay there till your 
insanity of heart is perfectly chired 
And be sure when you get there to 
explain that yours is not, a mental 

aberation, but a derangement of the 
heart... And if they undertake, [your | 
tréatment, write to'me at one, for 1} 
know quite a number lof ladies, and 

Baptist ladies, ay that, whe are. suf- | 
fering from the same cause, and who | 
ought to be in the asylam.| They are | 
mong-maniacs,| made such| by a de: | 
rangement of the beart instead of the 
brain, You may not be able to com: 
prehend what 1 mean by a person’s 

becoming a mono: maniac, bwing to d 
derangement pf | the heart, but the 

doctors at the asylum ‘will make it 

all ¢lear to you, when sou have been 
taught how to love your husband | 
and to treat him, Aas kindly as you da 

those who have ut little elaim| pon 
Yours ‘will be an 

5 but I don't want 

pou p wait td see if they jean | effect | 

a cure before [you write to me. Write 
to me just so roan as they| admit you 

to treatment, because 1 want, - 10 get 
who 

al 

deal) more politeness and th 

your affections 
experimental past 

  

   

  

the husbands, of other oe 
treat their neighbors. wi 

than they do their own hashands, 

pi them there; for 1 feel perf ay | 
1 do feel || 

80 much for these poor cr. atures, for 
they are censured by eve body, but 

sit ¢ they are | fit, subjects, 

    

we, and a few others who, have the 
ro acity 10 sce t ay they a mn niacs 

in ot respdnsi le for. t | 

dey cause their usbands, ert {far 

    

   

     
    

   

   

   

      

fined to ‘wives. I haya 
t number of pine usba 
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"ly TE 

The Paps] Stata’ 
ne met at Gu sden 
nat, the hy ; 

ge was pri nit hing 

i [Mecng since the war, 

told work ‘was ms 

era ar to. 
ery with etic 

he [nasghtation of 

na substan 
that this . Was aoe 

BL other Shia ii 
» yet Stat 

r-| ch joF work of the: ? pt was the 

vants, And oo talk a great deal | x, i) Bailey’ who has lab 

shou vhat ade ar, affectionate ws Sate E 

  

tears 

black cloud that hay 
the crater was sadder 

 Ashed and nda fell in 
a thick shower, and for a; time it look: 
ed as if ‘the midday. darkness ‘that 

the ern tion which? over. 
fi ad Hérculaneum. 

0. CARER and the partially: 
Th ght of ‘the fate of 

Diomedls family, othared to death 
in the wine cellar, where they had 

Should it break fo 
wide of the mountains, 
score, voleanie ashes, and showers of 
boiling water, the effect would be as 
disastrons asif the 

desolation. 
one-half exdavat 

   

willbe i gntirely. 
within ba ‘walled 
pain Press, il ! 

Af em 

An Indian. ~radition. 

hi the Seminole Indians there | 8! 
is a singalar tradition regarding the 

n's origin, and Superiority, 
that when the Great 
earth, he ‘also m: 

all of whom, were of fa ir gom- 
i; and that! 

m to the margin of a small 
te i and. “bade them leap | therein. 
Que hpi ohoyed, and came 

fp water (purer than before 
; the, second did not leap 

se I the water bec me Aightly mad- 
a and whet hes ba 

cdlored; the thind d not leap 
a the water bees 
mud, and came, 

Then the Gres 
before them th ios akg ‘of bark, 

and bade thera i abdon 
for his Misfortune of color, bh 
the black man, He, 
took hold of each 

and | having felt. /them, ‘chose the 
W or-collpred one then | 

: : : leaving 
the hitg man the lightese . Whe 
the paekig 8 were opened; th 

to gontain 
aud | far the mplements of 

ii re * 

ouble ne Paper
t ¢ 

| 

white: ma 
| heh 4 

  

heavest; the coy 

fen os of 
es of ie) bd 

social link of manir-she; Toundar 

[Nori is this aberation of the. tars u th man’y upesionity. Ta 
Yon, ph the whi 

husband Seaffering Thi Ba 
ry much from thio he same complaint, 4 a: 

inform their wives saved   
  

  

        
        

  

      

    

          

  

   

  

; opp not | 

vention. | Elder 

    

Hat e. evangelistio |. 

prevailed "nthe 
, AS might have | 

  

i KR tished with 

by the dospitable 

  

driven over 

When the “cloud 
drifted’ dver. the pavements of Pom: 
peii were covered with a thin layer 

of hot volcanic! ashes | amd minuteq Spirit. [Like a swift ship, my life | 
T asked the director of the 

axe av ations if Pompkii might not be 
covered up again. "That depends on 
lie Suration of the eruption of Vesu- 

p said forth ts ‘character. 

   
oni the eastern | 
eject masses of 

    

bad | slambered, 

a
e
 

— 
p
—
—
 

led giro to Philadel: 

ver making them 

hed, came up 

  

e black with 

out Ti its own 
: HR laid |. 

Fone af 4 of pity | 

the packages, 

    

    
    

| Annie,” in 

mission Board, andin sticiont sim 
was secured to ipsup hisisetvioes in 
he field for ano 
measures were also By to organ- | 
ney system of 

The spirit. thit 
Cony ention was | 
been expected fromthe character and 
standing of the deleg ates, Every 
body appeared to 

aud ever body. else, and,’ 
therefore, there ‘wag no nnpleasant. 
ness during the sessjon of | the body, | 
and mo, dissatisfaction (as to results 
after its: adjouriment. 
ought fo enteran pxcéption, some- 
where, in the cae of a portly lawyer | 
delegate from phe af our important 
river towns, who mournfully eom- | 
platted, oi his way home, (that he 
was too unwell, all the time, 10 have 
a “fair chance” at the good things set 
befeire the visors 
peagle of Gadsden) . | 

Fadge John Harnlsong of Selma, 
‘washeelected to preside over the body, 
with De. Wink] ry of Marion, and br 
ade Inger, | of Ashville, | as Vice |, 
tadeuta iw hit in Mont. Ad: 

sate ati I 

| Vesivina P Firing Up 

Vhiubias has ever appearance of 
firing wi for anot! er eruption. Smoke 
is constantly issaing from the erator, 
and pooasionally in jrimense volumes, 
thatioverspread the | tm sphere like a | 

The other daya ‘dense | 
Jadiered about |. 
n 

year.) Other | 

{Perhaps I 

he 79th year of the’ 
J hen. Herculaneum 

was covered io ‘a strata of vol 
canig matter sixty feet deep, and 

upeii and Stabia and other cities 
were entombed bepith, hr ps of mud 
and volcanic deposits. 
the | most uncertain of volcanoes: | 

Prigr to A. D. 79, it 
for | centuries. Sind then it has been 
more of less active, with spasmodic 
intervals | of tremendons fury and 

neil. 18 more than 
d; but much remains 

to. lie dane before this old Greek city 
laid open to view 

esuvius is 

bop 

e gave 
fli chide. ‘He 

  

   

  

   

    

      

      

     

     

  
enough. There re do win little ne- | 
tions ' which help to true pn 
Homan, and which do not" 
you, ‘Sometimes when mother or kis: 

i er comes into , the room where you 
are Nuing in the most comfortable dren 
chain, y d sa 
Take ane seat, ae J ord here, 

  

   
or or sister, in the ay 

from one room to. another, 
stepping inside politely for thew to 
pass first. | Sometimes you say “the 
governor,” or “the hess,” in speaking 
of your father; and when he comes 
in nt night you forget to say, “Good 

er has been shopping, and | passes fou 
on the corner, carrying a parcel 
do not step up and sa wt me 
ry. that for yon, lo, E- but Keep 
ou playing with the other boys; | Some- 
times when mother or sister is doing 
semething for you, you call aut, 
“Come, Bory up ! mw! just as if you 
were: speaking to ote of your boy 
Sumpanion, Sometimes when you 

ing out to play, and mesa 
lady iriend of mother; just coming 
in.at the door, yon do not lift your 
cap from your head, nor: whit a mo- 
‘ment till she has passed i in. 

Buch “hstle” things, do, au sdy ? 
Nes, to fon sure; bat it is these very 
Tittle actsi—these gentle acts—which 
make gentlemen. I think the word 
gentleman is a beautiful :word. list 
man—antd: that means everything 
rave and istrong and noble; and then 
yentle—and that man “full of e 
ittle kind, thoughtful acts of which 

LI have been speaking. ~A gentle man ! 

  

| Every boy may be one if he will. 
| Whenever I see a Sgeiitlem, ly bay I 
feel 8g gl ad and | road ! 1! met one 
the other; day, aud I ‘have been hap- 
pier ever since. Front Up: Stairs, by 
Jennie Harrison, | J 

Like the Swift Ships. | 
How swiftly the m mériner ies from 

a threatecing storm or, seeks the 
rt where he will find lie hoe. 

ou have. sometimes see ship 
cut through the billows, foi ng a 
white furtow behind her and causing 
fhe seu to boil around her Soi 
ife like the swift shi hen the 

‘vessel dashes Ton avy 
through the crowded water, Swift 
are the ships, but swifter far iis life. 

  

    
   

+ 

cannpt stop its motion, 1 may | direct 
it with the rudder of God's; Holy 

speeds on its way till At reaches i its 
haven. Where is the haven to be? 
Siall it be fuand in the land of bit- 
terness and dreariness, the region of 
the lost ? Or shall it be the sweet 
heaven of eternal peace, where not a 
troubling wave can rustle the quies- 
cent glory of my spirit ?— Spurgeon. 

x oA rey i 

| About 6 Giants, 

‘John ‘Middleton was commonly, 
called the “Childe of Male,] and his 
hand from the darpus to ‘the end of 
his middle finger, was seventeen inch: 
es; his palm eight inches amd a half, 
and his height nine feet three, ‘inches, 
wanting but six inches of the size of 
Goliath, ' He was born at Hale, in 

  

markable, for his strongh as his(height. 
He was il itroduced to James the First. 
‘The Emperor Maximilian, A. 

235, was eight feet and |a-half in 
1 height; he was in addition, of most 
| extraprdinary bulk; thie ‘bracelets of 

his wife served him for a thhmb ring, 
| and his shoe was longer hy a foot 

than that of any ordinary man. 

fant, born in 1761, was eight feet 
seven inches, and his shoes were scv- 
-enteen inches long. 

“The giant Gabara, who tived during 
the reign of the ‘Roman | Emperor 
Claudius Cresar, is said to have been 
‘near ten feet mn height. What a stuck- 
up man (he must have been 1. but that 
i a pling A fault of the whole tribe 

liny thus refers to him: 
ot o tallest man that hath been seen 
in our age, in the days of Clandius, 
the Toth praperon was: brouglit out of 
Arabia. | He was nine fect nine inches 
high PE, 3 ik 

Dee ee 

GENEROSITY or NaroLRON. Du 
i the campaign of the great Na- 

on a in Italg, 1796, 
an ‘incident occurred which showed 

‘stern and brave. 
Ie was during the night after the | 

repute of the Austrians at ‘Arcola, a 
gh in Lombardy, that the || 

: a was walking thronglh'his camp | 
Sad taking his survey. As he was on 
‘his way he noticed a sentinel asleep, 

vd of waking him, he took the 

  

5 soldier's ymekels lightly fram him, 
   
    oing on guard, ‘waited till some 

1d relieve him. After a time 
joke rp on Great 'w his 

  

  

         

    

   

   
    
    

   
    
      

     

      

       
   

     

  

ou sit still a =r it 
on wa us t 

pi Shin .Bometimes when moth- 

Or. if your husband | is notit he most 
| wonderful man in the world, it 

| since mariage then of course that 

The wind of time bears mq slong. 1| 

| speech, nar | with an. | ncapaeity, to 
pronounce h his| rs, but he} | changes 

Lancashive, in 1578, and wah as re: | 

D. | converation. | Accurate 

‘Patrick Cotter, the celebrated Trish 

that he could be generous ay well as | 

eH have. i, 

                

  

oe ¢ 4 on mysalls 25 would t i 

thing ' tpt bly ade 

on a A wl IBLY; too wet; it amp; | hi 

a full of gr life i ih feel ' ok t 

you — and were; put my p peers 
ndyont all i to write fo Pro: 

Lak A walk, goin, to take a 
| of busi ines si days in a 

eh i air bat ? 
Hl i alw 

bh; foel little 
        

   shilys toe 1” 
to dir ner; got t & hea go he; intend | 3 

wursing myself to-day; mew bon fie 
not comp home; tore my muslin 

8 down stairs; got a hey el, | 
must be fot ed on Mon TE 

on’t 

        

    
il g; ash’t shaved in tim A | ko 

he liturgy; ; lw, I vin g [for the 
fue thing; don'ts lik kien porary 

      

   

i ks wi arghn,| tis too | 
ht like singing without wn | 

tie spt 
: his w oi dt i 
Ba] raf sermon, I 1s Too |e 

frothy; c bora. a ah Eg 
too proayg nobody to y but our own 
minister, jean’t always nl to the 
same preacher; don’t like stra gers; 
can't keep awake when at pha chu) 
fell asleep the last time w when I pel! 
there—shan,t risk it agin; mean to 
inquire o sensible persons; aljout the 
propriety of going to such! a eh as 
church, ahd publish - the ae 

trie rE CEI | 

‘Enon 1x Manriade. dng Te 
ple think; they have mide (a mistake 
in marriage when their: mistake i isoply 
in their wh | behavidur since | hey 
we e married. | Good bushands fake 
good wites,| and good wives make 
good husbands; and the sdolding and | 

a, ior slatternly partner of 
ten has himself or herself! to blame 
for the niisery that, sous the ite] 
and desolites ‘the home. Lultitudes 
who feel ithat | their marrihge’ was a 
mistake apd who make {helt existence 
a life-long misery, might, by a liptle | 
self-denial and patience, ny forbe ar; 
ance, und gentleness, and old-t 
courtesy, make their homd i) 
like the ates of Eden, and bring 
back the old [love that Blessed the] 
happy golden | ‘days gone by, p- ; N 
pose the Wife does not kno quite as 
much as you do; well, ydu showed 
your very great judgment when you 
thom ght her chief aMOLg ten thouss d! 

simply | 
illustrated the wit and wisdom of the | 
young waman who ence thought he |i 
was, and could not. be carjvinced to 
the contrary 1 Bo, perhaps you are 
not iso uneven mated after all; and 
if one has had better El ies 

  
one shoul ig and enltivate and 
encourage MH oth r, i 

| EIR — JH | 

The Lopdon correspondent: of the! 
New :Youk Times, satirizing the af: 
fected pranungiation of some of the 
leaders of English society, says: 

tVewy' forivery is ponsidured to 
be as distiligue as “weally,” for really, | 
and the yung parson’ at the Mswell” | 
church in my) peighbarhood thinks it | 
impressive to [call his con gregation 
“dearly bdloved buetlieren,® land | tod 
tell them: hat the Sewipturd moveth” 
them in sunday places to acknowl 
edge and confess, ke; nog. that he 
is affficted wath an impediment i in his 

  

  

them into [ws from a belief that heis 
giving ev idence of his familige ty with | 
society. : | 

hi Sa i 

Numnes | or) Worns ix Ugg. The | 
vocabulary of ithe ancient sages of | 
Egypt, at least as far 3s it i§- cnown | 
to us from the ‘hireroglyphiz inseri 
tions, was about 685 words. | A _ 
educated pons: n seldom uses more | 
than 8000/0 Sn words ES actual | 

[thinkers 
and close easoners, who wait. until 
they find [a word that exactly fits | 
their meaiiing, employ a largerftock; 
and elognént speakers, may ¥ s¢ to al 
command = of | 10,000, "Shikspeare 
produced | 1H his plays Ww igh about 

15,000. ‘Milton’s works are built up 
with 8,000 and the Old Testament 
says all it. has to say with 3,042 
words. ~HBechange. | | 

Ey { 

| The Bt ards 

  

        

of the  Hefornied : 
(Duteh) church in eharge of its mis- 
siomary ahd pther charitable work, | 
have olossed the fiscal year duding in | 
May, satisfactorily. The Guding fu 
Mission Board has received $35,000 | 
for the ganeral purposes ‘and, $8,000 | © 
for clinrcli building fund. Fot forcign | 
missions $58,000 has been phtained { u 
fromaall spurves. The total of con- | 
tributions to missions is| sol, 700. 
From forty to fifty young men have 
been m attendgnee upon the theologi- | 
cal Seminary considerable increase | 
upon former on years, i 

EDS bm | i 

A letiér fs ately ‘been found i in, 
Paris, which was written b dlenry | 
IV to Mme. de ‘Montglas, th “gover- 
ness’ of his ung ison | afterward 
Louis X: nL 1¢ is dated ay ntaine: 
'bleau, Noyember 14, , 1601, and reads, | 
“Madame: I regret that, fou (did not 
inform me of your lay ig to .whij 
my som, ab [I should have requeste 
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v different. 
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pa hicolar, and | 

YESS (.~Jome tempta- 
Me to | the industrious, but | 

all tem tatigns attack the idle: 
gre; not tempted of the’, | 
ht 4s they do prompt the 

to tem ob them, | 
the r of th 
‘Satan t ) conle in, but | if we are de- 

nox ning till night, ghou'd. 
he. oust reak throug th 

Christa is 
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Ajar; and asky 
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ent in spirit, 
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—2 Cor. ii, 12 

C Yentral 7 wilh. -T HE own piers 
mis MINISTERS, Loe ie - i 

Co¥NEcTED HirroRr—P anl and 
| Barnabas, after their réturn ike 

1 ' council at Jerusalem; tanght: Shad, 

|| waaiohod, at Antioch (in Syria): hy 
in Contention ahont Mark; separfited 
"i Barn apd Mask went to Oxy bus: 
| Paul w ith Silas began his second mis-| 

| hg journey, throtigh Asin Minor] 2 
Macedonia. See Map. 

Or DER OF Eves. —(39. ) Paul audit 

Barnabas separate; (40.) Panl, with 
+ hey begins bis doeond missionary 

3 

| [oume ry. 

Nores —-T5 no- the- op (hohonring 

| (Bod) shme a8 Timothy; living at 
Lystrag in Lyeaonias his mother was 
Eunice his ori and- moth Louis. The i 

was _eqrly tanght the Hexish Scrip 
e about 45 A. 

*ahil's helpers; 
| Ipreac! Tied At Berea, ‘Corinth, and oth- 
| er places) was called to Rome by Paul 
| about 6% A. D. Two Epistles of Paul 
“are addressed fo. Tdi. —Plhryg- 

off Asia Minor; | 
ht was not n regular Roman 'provinee 

jn apostolic times, and hence its houn-, 
y daries were not clegrly defined. — i d- 

| fa -ti-@, 8 central Pro vinge of Asia Mi- 
nor; the capital city was Anéyryythels 

Sesh peaple were originally | from Gauls | 
Tay yo pestioss, warlike, hat “generous and 

. zealous; several chpre hes were plant-| 
Cp in Galatia—<#l-si-¢;, not the conti-| | 

went, ht a sox all Roman provinah of f ” 
| Asa Minor lying along the Fgean| 

t+ Bea; aud igcluded | Lydia and € aria; 
- Lp Jesus. Wis its capital, It was|the 

“seat, of the “seven churches.” Rev. 
: = bod, Hi My-si a, the. north-west 
«province of Asia Minor, bordering on 

"the Propontis, J or | Sea of  M: atmora; 
‘gome inchide Mysia in SAsia)— | 
Bi thyi-i-d, a province of Asta Minor| 

fi on | the Kuxjne or Black’ : 

Bea— Toes, A city of Mysi ia, aliouts ; 
4 miles Foi the ancient “Proy of |: 

| “the Greeks and Romans. Tros as iscl/ 
L how! ih rains, but its old w alls can ba | 

* Araced:for a cirenit! of several aitles: 
~a=Mac-e do-ni-a,7a country of Katrdpe | 

- porth of Achaia (Gleece), and west of 
por chief pities were Nespio- i 

“jtuvesy became Rh 
ns ¢hofen as onl df 

_ | Jia, a central portid 
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Xs, Prilippi, Amphipoli&, Apollonia, 
~ Boren, dnd Thessulonics Phi: tp Py 

~ Neapso-lis (ace city,) city of Mage- 
dons, thé former founded by I hilip, 

| father of Alexander. — Sanm-o-thra=i- 
| @, an iskand in the north-kastern part 

= of the Agean Sea, and off the coast 
of Fhrace. ~= Thy-a-#i- re, a ¢ity| pn 

the horde rs-of the provinges of My sia 
| dnd lo nia, in Asia Minor, on the nad 
| fron Perg: mos | to Sardis. Tt fas 
fou nded: by Nicator. The Peo] pla 

yorshipped Apollo | anda Ch: al fein 
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EXPLANATIONS AXD QUESTIONS, || 

t Lwssoxy Torreg.—(L) Timothy 
Chosen. (11) Ene ouraging [the 
Churches. (ny he Macedonian 

i. 

et Tinoray Crosgx. 1. ) Deshea 
3 ity f Lycaonia, abet 20 miles ehst 

af i now in ruins; Lastra, an- 
other ¢ity of Lveagnin, 40 miles south 

<5 df leaninm: also in Tuning; there, at 
+ Rysteny, Timotheus, or Timothy, see 
Notes; Certain woman, Eu lige, 2 Tim. 

y Greek, itis not 
: added “Believed,” hence probably a 
he: then. (2. w ell] reported, Timothy 

2 had doubtless been active as a Chris- 
tang Tooniam; see ‘Map. 3.) cirenm- 
ecised htm, his mother was a Jew, and 
Timothy: was to pre ach mn synage gues 

I 1.5: his father 

40 _upeonverted Jews, which nieir- 
‘enmeiged persons would not be al- 

“lowed to doz those quarters, or: 
LP laces.” 

i 

mother Ss name. 

“id Paul wish him td Gon W hy P circumcise Timothy ¢ (See Expla- 
: Pitions.) ; Tg 

1 me tag them not. | | = 
Qu ESTONS,- Throdgh what 

Ha did Pal and his Jeo-labourer 
i ou ney? What did they deliver to 

| the! iehtirches? Ww hat were the * det, 
fre Hows were the churches 

enifitted 9 Wihetd were {he a postles 
| poihidden to preach? Describe pein | 
| Mdwhat other provinee were they | 
i hot | allowed to Bo ‘He Ww were t ey | | 

Preveneed ¢ Desctib “Bith Ee: ‘3 hat 
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| been butiod six or seven ‘duyd, Wind (from | 
a Biotrusiods' and harks about her | F 
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| : I |e mem 
rove: mr be {Peciless | 

Hast itl) several Hihdred ack 
n corn and meal for ‘planters 

lying: nlbng the | fAlabanin, 

Atl numero 

    

    

   t ate and: shy kr bth 
| and four young chy 
pS had agit d 
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hy HE pe 
hu us and e 

fet’ ani het 
olin ence a J will li 

     

   

  

     
          

ig a Trike dp Drosperins peop! 
until we change the logation of our sno 
iiiscs| apd corn cribs. 

     

    

  

     

      

  

   

  

   

| Blount, Springs Nous 
Or lean Times; of} July 10t 

‘gmmercial 
fie el of eighty | car londs 

Were np Aestined for | 

or South Aetiey but 
think: they’ were pul | 

tind rt er ? Pye the grea agri 

Bo) it was stated in 
tHe per mnt | This § j 

v£0 hey e 
OM ay the God 

Shou Wildpx. count; As 

   

and F inneie ; 
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HW opt mber 13th, andie 
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ds Es — pictures 

ibe finished fn Indian 
Water Colors (as de-~ 
stie Tugner, Sati 

State to " 
J The Hon. Abner Darden ied to copy and 

dity, on Tuesday evening th 
Judge Dirden remov ed from 
this o piste a! few years since, | 

+ adnancen in years 

   

il, Crna and 
sired) in the most ars 

7 faqt io - sr 

         

   

    

       
   

   

      

    

  
    

  

   

    

   

    

        

      

  

    

     

  

     

  

3 nes, of this city, sot 
Tones, Esq | ‘was drowned whi 
“ he upper sAnd Har Wied, 

Sela Aryus Fo 
x Goon Iori. “Every Story o 

pon the operatives i in the cot wn 

in this State, 

  

   

  

   
     

   
    

2 rr 
  

      | ated cha SE! 
3 nile will gnable 

R THE Pifn0 
‘ Hin’ i day, sven Hough 

{edge o notes, &i ut B 
‘I You can learn to pi 

organ ina day, even sf y 
i} before, [and have not/the sl 

| notes, by ithe ws of Maso 
pld enw learn wig Ths 

   

    

        

              

    
   
     
   
   

    

   

  

og sor   i cash chistomens, 
hi we ay the same Shout o% | colin 

i | 

  

         | Greenville Adeoeste Mr, J. R Harte 
of this cotinty, tells us that he cleare 

fence anid Plante, al 
op growing on it; all try.” 

   
vi 1a child ten years    

{are endorsed ht sue bedt musical people is 
1 nd el i Sb and are, the 

‘the! inventive 
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| Ba 4 alr saily | 
red, gpa the cotton :   icpepted Philadelphi invitation te | ] 
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        i Come, begat 1 have somethibe to tell you; 
Come 2 1 would whisper it Tow | 

You are thinking of leaving: ‘the home-- | 

Dont bp | in a hurry to go. ~ 
The city bas many attractions ! 

But think of the vices anf sing— 
When onde in the vortex of fashion, | 

{How soon the course downward begins, 

You talk of the mines of Australia, 
Lr wealthy in gold, without doubt; | Ky 

ah! there is gold on the farm, boys, 
Bete if you Will but shovel it out. 

  

    
   

iio therchnstie life is » hazard, 
s are first high’ and then low, “Beiter risk the old farm a while longer, 

~~ Don't] in a hurry to go. | 
The great at stirring world has in dscements 

Phere is many a gay, busy 
But wea 2 hot ado fo 3 0 da boys, 

Don’t in a hurry to start! 
er ers and brokers are wealthy, 

e in their t housands or so: 
An, if Tin of the ¢fknds aad and Wecepticns— 

ina Sony to go, | 

Ft a is the pafest and su 
The or¢hards are ‘budding to 

Yoli're free as the air of the mountains, 
"4nd monarch of all you survey; 

Better Stay on the farm a while longer, 
7 houg| profits should come rather slow; 

Remember you've nothing to risk, boys 
£ Ton Ue in 4 hurry ta go 

: rire 

| Half Breed Bufaloes in the 

The Nng mooted ¢ question whether 
the buffalo can be successfully ntiliz- 
ed for dairy purposes, says the Zi. 

- Field and Farm, is now in a fair 
way of being satisfactorily settled. 

* The apprehension hitherto ‘entertain- 
ed regarding the untamable nature of 
the buffalo, and that the characteris 
os of this branch of the bovine tami- 

would be certain to crop out 
throtigh ‘indefinite crossings, appears 
oy be he groundless. “The buffa. 
lo, or more ‘properly the American 
bison, is being used | extensively i in 

rtiord of the State of Nebraska, 
rdering on the wild plains of the 

far’ West, for stock purposes, Half 

  

and quarter bred females of the bison | !’! 
family yield an abandant supply of | 2% 
rich milk. A remarkable feature 

- gonnected with this cross of the bison 
feasts domestic cattle is the fact that 
the color of the bison and the majori- 

ofl its distinguished characteristics 
Re ppear after successive crossings. 
Its outward confirmation is also, in 
process | of time, ina great degree 

Jost sight of. | The Rane or Jump of 
7 flesh covering the lang spinous pro- 

“nas. of the dorsal vertebra, beeomes 
i “Hed with each suceessive evens, 
dimite 

  

ar all: e 
: i the domestic eel anda 

Bropiting | Butter for the Mar. | 
et. 

Too uch stress cannot be laid on 
the importance of having all the dairy 
‘product in an attractive and presen- 
“table condition when ready to be of- 
fered for sale. The article inaand of 
itsell’ may be unexceptionable‘as to 
flavgr, color, etc., and yet be slighted 
‘by purehasers, because of not pre- 
senting an attractive appearance to 
the ¢ye.. Assuming that your butter 
is all that it sliould be in quality, it 
is essential it should be moulded into 
full-cdged, clean-cut rolis, and that 
ust the right quality of muslin should 

be used. In wrapping, the cloth 
should always fully cover the side of 
‘the roll} leaving no part of the side of 
the roll bare, cut not too short nor 
too long, and folded just enough 
over the top to give the roll. a “dres- | 5 
fy” appearance. About| three- -eighths | 4 
of an. ineh J is the proper length to be 
folded, and that in regular plaits, 
equidistant, and neatly done. The 
bottom of the roll should be covered 
also, sd as to allow no soiliagetc the 
butter trom the bottom of the box. 
These minor details may look like 
small matters, but they are much 
mote important tha | Gajtymen are 
geterally aware of,— 

Use of Goskronches. 

: The, watility” the theory has seemed; 

case of cockroaches, mosquetoes, and 
such like “yarmint.” Bat the Rus- 

sians have at last found out what the 
cockroach is good for. It has be- 
come favarite remedy for dropsy, 
ard Dr. Bogomolew, “of St. Peters: 
burg, bas lately examined its effects 
In pipe cases of Bright's disease, 
preps and other effections ac- 

¢ 

te of a trifle when applied to the 

   

companied with severe dropsy, and in 
all the result was the same. There 
was an increase in the secretion of] 

“the urine and perspiration, with rapid 
disappearance of edema, and also al- 
niost complete disappearance from 
the urine of albumen and renal de- | : 
rivati) yes. The dose was five to ten 
grain of the powdered cockroaches | 
i the twenty-four hours, but they 
were also administered as a tincture 
nd a$ an infusion. Unlike eanthari:     

    
   

Boston Journal of | Chemistry, 
7 duce an Jang ion on ur Bia: 

. meys, en iy has sucéeed- 

of iple. And now will! somebody 
wpe discover what ‘mosquitoes are 

| f'good for"? Dr. Bushnell has sug- 
i = a but something 

5 tan, ded to reconcile 
Hitodom to. : their 

  

  

| jot, ory ent in 

Tittle 

| the   

    

  

                 8) and half teao 
i¥ 30’ two tablesoo 

h Pred: Yor fing. 
Hagih 

; atic an we dinived; asi| 
on cestors, requir! mi 

unt of jexercise to pep 
Yigorons hen 
a ept in ial | hot] 

tl areas wither | 1h 
eigen oo 

fy ib jlvania, 

mugh nicer 
Wadar and vinegar 
Wee hink alittle o 

lie vinegar is fol ment, 

in soy ul and 

pultry por thre 
every [beds abjout thirty 

‘in whigh Col. 
oa several, bushels 0 on 

] Begin, of donrse 
well and germinate, | aut 

cess, Serato : 
be i tender s 

1s dontgu. 
on one lied; u 
d, ‘which is in 

" them Hy the time fit # 
oo idea i isa good one 

non f for Ogneumption. || 

Rigo gives the following 
* (@onsamption: Put a dozen 
sions inta cold. water an 
aft (not wo soft), roll a 
ol the juipe is all extracts 

eft the juice enough to be 
Koen drink. Use as many 
3 Should they cause 
Benes of ithe bowels, less: 
ii and use-five or SIX B 

little b Ptter, then begin 

  

bed five or six. dozen, yon 
Ebegin) 0 gain strength and Jave | § 

Of dpurse, &s you get 
hot use as many, 
ons, and we know 

it if there is any 
Od * keep it up faith: 
8 Know of two cases where 
8 patients were giv en up 
J EE clang, | and were in the 

of consumption, yet both 
Is i by simply using lemons 
RE ding ho the directions we have 
= Une lady in particular was 

: low; had tried 
that mi bey would pro: 

but ll in vaing when to please a 
u was finally persaaded tb | 

She began to use 
bruary, and in April she 

hed I 0 pounds. 
Hay, and likely to live a 

     

dai idden/ and ver 
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| Pom Cupur. 1 send you 
Take one teas 

& Bf puly r.: alum, one of 
Bur a i the whites of two e 

Will together and put it in| a 
J ru of muslin and hold it up 

water drip from i gand 
) child, say, ten years old, 
onful in| a little mint ten 

ler childfen less, 
for five Years old, Sea Tess 
i ; all in) {tea.— Cor. Home 

     ‘0 Es y of the yo 

enecoura 

     

    

  woh gconeage 
) evenings.   E ures Yep Diysoxs— Take. the || 

1811, lohg damspus, pick off the || 
#d prick them with a pits; || 
Jlghem intd a dee 

ENE ur puny 

t then in a moderate oven 
£4 soft: then take off, give 
Ww a beil, and Jour it upon 

; 3 50 three or tor times, 
pi take hem carefully out puy thet | 

your jkrs, pour pn the syrup, s 
gy in a Yery cool place. | | 

ED Poyferss. ~Let the 
i be large and, perfectly ripe. 
ih conveniens, 

2 lay on pound to bound] 
white She gar; let if stand over night 

: { hing boil for half an hoy 
owt, according to the variet 
Take out the fruit, give the i! 
i boil; let both ‘cool; a 
8g put thie pumpkins ol 

ar the Syrup over all. 

In EsERy ED Pr EagnEs.—See that the || 
nghes aie nat toa ripe, rub off the || 

: # cloth, fin down the seam 
0; enough to cut the skin. 

with French brandy, tie 
der ver the fm, and let them 

then take them out 
(fms strong syrup for them; | 

imeit wll, and put in your | 
{Boil them till ‘they £ 
th take them ou and put], 

  
eriticism. 

  

   
, an w hen it 

arly until it | is almost || 
ing kot; stir it slowly, while the {| 

Bot, sift in flour enough to | 
fot a thick batter; then add |! 

; ; and let it stand |i 
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J not use the yeast, substi- 
one t4bléspooy pful of white sugar; 

into the spo foi 
a dissolve in hot.     

  ake fo loaves, and fet | 

ICE Bro diway s oo 
either granu- | n 

gd: great care should | 
i aring or weighin, 
eve jr time closely. | 

J ly, use one thir [of 1 

ove mais 
ls bite ® gar, 

      

    
     
    

    

  

| : ered] stoned and eliodd; 
; peachesjan the kernels lin [ie 
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these insects do not, says, the Jemonty en meds- 
ound of su- 
e; heat the 

taken posses 
a seven- Ec. 
ull of walep, 

   
{allows g one 

pint| of jui 
ot by placing it on Pans 

5 stirr ing oe asionally 
| en the Tuite [ia 
Mites. add the su gir; 
i ve take ti 

    
   
    

    

    

  

" which | is their active 1 

| yh Bos 
ed in | hot wate 

bs who 

  

  & top of the jo 
BE over hgh ¢e 

lied for table to ehiould 1% » 

  

   

   
       Eka hen 1 the | f 

     

  

  
y fang one or two 

ire the most’   

  
   

   

  

    
   
     

| Sols ns the taste o the Vinegar, ily 
ge juice or 

} or ‘Alabamiah, now living, 
ibsippi, recently! gave. Mr. A, 
pyar the following infallible; 
ive of hog cholera. 
t ing it four or i 
gad the cholera among his | 
vhile others arund him ldése || 

ilyd The following!is the repeipt!| 
@irter pound sulphur, 1. 4 1b 
02; 1-4 1b saltpeter, 1-4 Ih black ||| 

: This will be four: doses i mir 
if twenty hogs. 
i bout: once a week. 
ts cholera is a w prm in the hog | " he 
32 black antimony. kills the ae 
Jacksonville Republic an. 

ZAL Porn 1hGE.— Be partion, 
the best meal. 

r & apadian is preferred. Stir 
by degrees, and after stip | 

ba “few. times to prevent its | 
ridown in a mass at the hot, 
fave it cook three hours with: 
pring, C ook ina custard ket 

Ld water in an outer 
§ Atirring in. the meal put th | 

int or gk; ttle direotly oh the stove, 
¢o k dar breakfast it may be. boiled 

An ilojis. or two the previous evening, 
{ht a it is best when freshly boiled, 

Fith cream and pugar, 
I posed as food for children Ww ho 

and muscle- -producing 
Jd Fimo be excellent 

1 joked. — Buckeye Cook: Book. 
| er 

to Make Bors Good 
Farmers, 

——— 
! 

dire them: to take an interest in 
ie the implements, . 

kK} ell them all your: plans, your 
i apd failures; | give: them a 
gof your own life, 

, and how 

r him. — Amerigan 

i 3 ee | 

a 1x mae Wok, ~Many 
an hd » parent labors hard and lives 

all bis life for the purpose of 
leasi or ¢ wugh to give his children a/ 

Wie world, as it is called. Set 
man afloay with money 

is relatives, js like tying 
oy bis the arms pf one whol 
yim; ten chances to one he| 

sehis bladder and | | gn to the | 
Motion » Teach him fo swim, and ill 
will never need the bladilers. 

bli#d a sound edacation, and 
; you hi ivepdotie enough f¢r him, 

to it i at 1is morals are phire, his mind 
3 and his wholg nature made 
it to laws which govern 
3 flava given 

ual ue than th 

in Joo 
wetical Fi urnger. says: 
Hi’ gentleman | has. ventiy 

ith which he intends ito! 
th the necessity for horses 

   
| loads over | our pommmon]u 

joree; a Bra ¥iton mache, 
gibnly heated Bir, being 
Fhe intestines, and ani 

BF Jagement of levers | 
M. The feet are lifted 
W rd as in the real ite 
hf i is expressed that 
@iines can carry two hu 

y' bushels of. el 
0. pounds; over an. or | 
1¢ hundred miles, i inal 

en Tours, | ialthoagh it 
ster . if it Were safe tol 

ol hai on nis 
htithat a drove of rats had 

of my 5 1 filled | 

Sout on the \water, oats 
her the surface, Maked | 
ihe cellar Jiottom to the 
ttle, baited it with onts, 

ra 1 ‘the first ni 
wich finshed them, and 

sthge been troubled With 
Hs, Conn, 
deme 
dent of the boise Eos 

¥ Rives the followin 
: Een 15 by ivy: | | 

gh to make a sn 
oisone parts in hoi] bol 
ow mi Dues jentad a 

3 
du kewa 

ah fresh ee” : 

cA JE 
ss as the 

ike di ud 

      

  

  

    

      
  

i i » fis | 
mad SL ron 

HOLLIN NS 
    

                     ublespositul | ; oo fn 
p of vinegar 
afuls of green 

Herve with 

    The 5 Ae 

   
   

  kt ow over ah 
toy a. Tod of be cause | th I a hit yoris od oil ” 

hh ieitny_ vi pent | guesk you did't A 
| A | Mow Juve 

most) { 
ie pad 

Ip 

  ha pouri ng | 
wor the meat; 
Id water add- 

la ur for    

ig lays on pio 
d to pi or foi 

as a new bor) 
whe wis “enfibled tg. be Shi 

grief ): form | slow | 
, the sprighit Bom j H 'g ha | Deng ih xvi 

| The baile ngs ure of 
structed with ‘exténs 

The improved grounds i 
wl, en bracing 

8 Milan tries | ian 
ators of these 
ieidgvelopment pf hearth; henoe, pe ae 
iis pi Pupils ret to their hore 

i invigorated | in. ‘Physigal pm 

  

Yau hoy. on when wort i 
st ot ea tall 1 am teddy 

| ent rel Pups do aon know mel re —— a 
Wie: they dave a other calling | 

sid bo lustitute, | 
6 Tatly, 
bons] 

mon instead | 
r is mach pre if ted by some. | 

i hgrks, and ma ET
 
—
 

8 

oh ii t the once 

  

     And. ney vw 1 am alt 
want a i. store 

To sell ide-aream and 
And lots of geod things 

| And, 0, 1 want a bi black 
To kebp bad boys 

just ns yiute as now 

where poos | 
rested | their Heads, can be | 

Mt of wall paper by mix! ing 
fy with water, t 
ilioream, laying i i 

Ig remain tll! the following 
¥en it may be easily , removed He 

fen: knife x OF brash, ih 

td front the gone ohieeks, 
her back: she bore the marks | 

3g  eviin down to ithe | 4 

a
T
   the. consist- 

an the spot, 
| Ha 
Ehrubbe 
prings 

| Tait has dijo her li 
1 A year went Hy, 
| ed hour bf solemn tw lich 

Unies n took bts flight 10 the un-. 
youd thi tomb, 
of his flarling, Henry | 
pressed his fast kiss | 

Tips, angl drawing the P 
(told ber of her 
fall that bad | 

i dat the Nllfor lx 
out ad | iv the spirit 

wr for pher, lit le Ned + | tried realms be 4 0) ver | bation. 

i the a Len heel   1 Bat if Ne lives, hell jrrow a 
And al these nice things d 

| I'l give him all my tops and 
My dresses and wy toys, | 

iFor thipgs like these are ve 
| To please such little boys| 

f I'ma four years wh ! 
Chr istian Voices, | | | 

P True & Btory,| 

OR, me caxsEqp 
DISOBEDIENCE. 

- 

the most accurate and 
Susie in all its bia 

For board and tui 
re of $240 is ninde, Payable | in lifer 
"instalments, at intervals o 

a he first being. due on day. of fete 
“Board” includes ropm-ront, lodging, 
washing, servants’ 
and medical attendance, 
instrogtion’ in all literary branelies, § 
ing languages, Ancient and Modern, 
Musie,) Printing and Drawing only, 
tra chidrges made, fiadin 

| For further partienlirs, arly to he 8u- 
 perinfendent, | tot 

ive yer and poi i mother away, 
mad race and awful 
om the golden thirds of her ex | 

Hh 
Little Martha erept | fo ‘the side of 

hér dend Pater and whispered: “OH ! 
Hind only listened to 
iid not have been.” 

It must 

He ¢l aims | mother bl WO 

Bolton, Junoits, 1871. 

Pug Srakasing 
j ee to the mill, 

Soha you grind beans as well and as) 
pas fing wheat.” ; 

ag erthinly, wij clackéd’ 
1 “what am 1 for but tio Bring ? and so. 
long as I work, what dios ‘it signify 
to me what the wark is? My business | 

‘and Iam not 
a whit more useful when I furt out | 

fine | flopr thaw when 1 make the 
coarsest, meal! ‘My honadr is not, in 
doing fihe work, but in 

that comes as well as 

  erled U en 
I pretty face aglow with ex 

| *“Y ou know nothing 
hack riding, 
dansent for You to risk vo 

| horse from the 

. | nothing | of” rep lied ork 
mother, tuming 
the rosy! face 0 

best be loved child, 

fe horse.   
e my master, 

w Fy a ray “Hom 
i erf ormin 1g 

   

  

   I NS STI Ty 
_ Botatonrt Springs, Virginia. | 

an tusl dession wil 
tember: 

in. ar a " 
“i an se 

extensively] 
vung ladips is 

op pr fi gy | 
rise of all others, i 

I of adie abd 
position and: of 

ashen, is numero 

briek, ree 

Duory acres, 

of ota ¥ enitbrace '§ 
range of female colfuse, and fs 1 bal 

bore the reputation for many ai we TE 
elevated instmction, 

is, thotpugihly 
tion a Jingle 

[attprdanes, tal Fon 
“Tuition” 

VHAS, 
Bote “ Boring 

£8T lies iCntalogue gives Fefores 
most of | the Southern: States, | 
fay be modo to the following 

Prof, 1. Thtwiler 
. Jolin, Esa; , 

lol. Nosh Peagin: 
Cob JH. Fielder, 
Col. 16. Kivle, 
Cyrus Phillips, 1 sq... 
Rev. Tir. A | (i waltney, Marion, || 
BP. Lid Lightfoot, M. D., | 

; tol. Joseph Seldon, 
T. rR Lang, Hsq, y 

Union Son ngs, 

Gadsden, 
Montgomery; 

fe 

  

(Then I will go! without hig lis [just what boys i hls 
U ndeen’s sweet face flushed  onght to do—~dg whatever comed in 

their way’ as well as | possible, and | 
Very well; aresure to get along 

the Concpquencen,” again i | 
‘then, you those who act | 

nicely Child n's' Friend, 
it must be 

| 6 Against 
utothery isha, 1” said little 
¢atching her sister's hand # shy en- 
deaveored to pass. || vd 

1 | %Let go, Ninny! ‘What 
| there possibly be in a. he 
j the country 

    

i | 
J grain BNE oid ret 

Peringthn save that. few per— 
sons suffer frome. Suggehtions. of ithe 
brains How- -a da 

with | an acghmplished | | 

  aiid blintation 
Howaid Collegian 

: Bouthern Caltivator 
Southern Farmer 1... 00 

: Mag held’ 8 Happy Home... .. 
Na alturist. 
3. 8. Teacher 

Lesli ie's [1 Hustrated Newspaper 4 00; 
Leslie's Chima ney ornet. 
Leslie's Lady Jonwrnal | 
Leslie's Bays & Girly W eekly 

Leslie! s Sanday Magazine .. 
dpular Monthly 

Harper 4 Mohth ly Magazine 
H arper’ 4 Bagar | 

; Ye 

rt ride toy 

The an Hrpiem of this life seems 
principally vo kéhsist in| gitting ever y- | 
thin we kan and, wanting erery thing 
we ay Lgot. | 

The, papers relate an ane cedpte. of a 
beautilul younglady, who had beeuime 
‘blind, having rdeéived her sight after | 
marriage, ; it I¥ BO uncommGnH thing 
for people’s eyes 1 be- “Pidoed aftgr 
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